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A WINTER ROSEBUD. 

Oh, rosebud, white rosebud, 
Whence comes your summer smile, 

When to and fro outside the snow 

Is drifting all the while ? 
The wild midwinter tempest roars 

? 

The garden is bereft ? . 

In all the waste of out-of-doors, 
You have no kindred left. 

Oh, rosebud, dear rosebud. 
I wonder if you dream 

Hoy/ much more fair and sweet you are 
Than summer rosebuds seem ? 

A rose that blooms in winter air, 
In grace and beauty grows, 

Because so precious and so rare ? 

A thousand times a rose ! 

Oh, rosebud, fair rosebud, 
You grieve not that your prime 

Of radiant bloom and rare perfume 
Has come in winter-time ? 

And should I deem it hard and wrong, 
And drop ungrateful tears, 

If life's best joy should bloom among 
The snows of later years ? 

Oh, rosebud, sweet rosebud, 
What happy secret lies 

"Deep in your heart so shut apart 
From rude and curious eyes ? 

Some dear delight of soul or sense 
Must make its dwelling there, 

Else wherefore does this odor thence 
Rise like a grateful prayer ? 

Oh, rosebud, rare rosebud, 
Would that you might repeat 

The dreams which rest within your breast 
And make your life so sweet! 

'Twere well if we sad mortals knew, 
Our days are so forlorn ? 

So many souls among us, too, 
Alas, are winter-born! 

Oh, rosebud, my rosebud, 

My heart is like to you, 
Since hidden deep therein I keep 

A happy secret too; 
Oh, listen ! winter-time will flee, 

And spring will bless the air, 
And birds will sing, and there will be 

White rosebuds everywhere! 
?Elizabeth Akers Allen. 

THE SIAMESE NEW-YEAR'S DAY. 

The Siamese, unlike the other nations of the 
world, have two distinct eras, the religious, and the 

civil. The latter dates from the ascension to the 
throne of a Siamese king of great celebrity, named 
Somdetch Phra Rooang, just 1,234 years ago. They 
have also two cycles, one within the other: the 
greater is twelve years in duration, and the' lesser 

ten. Every year of each cycle has its own specific 
name, and these are singular enough, such as the 

year of the Rat, Cow, Tiger, Rabbit, Great Dragon, 
Lesser Dragon, Horse, Goat, Monkey, Cock, Dog, 
and Hog. Every cultivated Siamese is taught to re 
member the names of the years, and to state the 
name of the year, the moon, day of the moon, week, 

day of the week, time of day, and the exact moment 

of his birth. This I have known them to do with 
tolerable accuracy, until they are about sixty, after 

which they are very apt to get bewildered in their 
reckonings. 

The Siamese 
" 
Choola Sakarat," or New Year, gen 

erally falls on the day after the first full moon in the 
month of March. 

The Brahmin astrologer, whose sole duty it is to 
point out the aspect of the sun, moon and stars, her 

alds the approaching full moon by causing all the 
multitudinous gongs and temple bells in the city, far 
and near, to be set in motion. 

The people, who are always ready waiting for this 
signal, have generally finished their business for the 
year, debts have been paid off, accounts closed, mer 

chandise disposed of, and all actual traffic of buying 
and selling suspended three days previous to the ex 

pected event. The announcement, flung forth upon 

the air by the many-tongued instruments, is received 

by the vast populations that inhabit the valley 
watered by the beautiful Menam, with fear and trem 

bling, as it is firmly believed by them that this is the 

witching hour when the whole atmosphere of the 
world is alive with gods, demons, genii, and hobgob 
lins, and forthwith: the anxious and superstitious 

people betake themselves to their first duty, and 
that is, to propitiate the evil spirits, and to combine 
in frustrating their wicked designs. With this end 
in view, they hasten to bind unspun cotton thread, 

consecrated by the priests, round their doors and 

windows; this sacred thread is supposed to prove a 

powerful barrier in keeping out the malicious spirits. 
This done, they place by the doors of their houses 
and huts, a platter containing a pig's head and a 
bottle of arrack, as a conciliatory repast for the wan 

dering ghosts that may chance to have a desire to 

regale themselves during the night?after which the 
whole city, like the snail, draws in its horns, and re 

mains secluded, each within his own house, and no 

considerations will tempt a mortal soul to venture 

out of it until after sunrise the next morning. At 
sunset every family offers to its own household genii 
an oblation of candles, perfumed tapers, and roasted 

rice. As for the royal palace, seven thousand balls 

of unspun cotton, of seven fibres, consecrated by 

seventy-seven priests, are reeled round and round 

the walls, and from the moment of sunset until the 
dawn of the new year, a terrific and continuous can 

nonading is kept up from all the forts within hearing, 
to rout the evil spirits that infest the departing year. 
Once this dreadful night is passed, and " morn in 
saffron robes has shed her light o'er all the earth," 
the terror-stricken inhabitants proceed to draw a 

long, deep, grateful breath, and to prepare t? wel 

come the new year. Dressed, in many-colored silks, 

they repair to the temples, to offer thanksgivings 
and praise, and gifts to the priests. After which 

they surrender themselves, for the space of three 

days and nights, to dancing, singing, frequenting the 

public theatres and other places of amusement open 
to them. 

The late King Maha Mongkut delighted to honor 
our New Year's Day with some special mark of ap 

probation. He therefore caused a number of circulars 

to be printed, containing his royal congratulations, 

expressed in his own comical English, to be sent to 

all his foreign friends. We cannot help observing 
with what gracious ease this most astute and discrim 

inating prince could fit his tone, however peculiar his 
own observances, to that of his foreign friends; nor 

can we help appreciating the catholicity of his sym 
pathies, his enlightened efforts to fling off that ten 
acious old-man-of-the-sea, Custom, and to appear in 

the light of a wise and liberal ruler to all. To his 
friends, in all ranks and conditions of life, he thus 
addressed himself on, the Christian's New Year of 

1867 r 
S. P. P. M. MONGKUT, 

called in Siamese, 
" Phra-Chomklau chao-yuhua; 

" 
in Magadhi, or 

language of Pali, "Siamikanam Maha Rajah;" in Latin, "Rex 

Siamensium; 
" 

in French, 
" Le Roi de Siam;" in English, 

" The 

King of Siam," and in Malayan, 
" 
Rajah Maha Pasah," etc., begs 

to present his respectful and regardful compliments and congratu 
lations in happy lives during immediately last year, and wishes the 

continuing thereof during the commencing New Year, and ensuing 
and succeeding many years, to his foreign friends, both now in Siam, 
namely the functionary and acting Consuls, and consular officers 
of various distinguished nations in Treaty Power with Siam, and 
certain foreign persons under our salary, in service in any man 
ner here, and several Gentlemen and Ladies who are resident in 
Siam in various stations : namely, the Priests, preachers of religion, 
Masters and Mistresses of schools, Workmen and Merchants, etc., 
and now abroad in various foreign countries and ports, who are 
our noble and common friends, acquainted either by ever having 
had correspondences mutually with us some time, or ever had 

friendly personal interview with us some time, at any where and 

remaining in our friendly remembrance or mutual remembrance, 
and whosoever are in service to us as our Consuls, Vice-consuls 
and consular assistants, in various foreign ports. Let them know 
our remembrance and good wishes toward them all. Where as 
this very day is known generally in Europe as the ist day of the 

month of January, in Anno Christi 1867, the first day of the New 

Year, which is known by us, in our native astronomical system, as 
the day of Sdasiti sonkrant or Daxin Basu sonkrant, i. e., the day 
in which the sun crosses that part of Ecliptic in which part the sun's 
diameter was largest, for the sun being lowest or nearest to the 
earth on that very day in the year; so that this very day, too, was 
remarked by us in like manner of the ist January of Europeans, 
always corresponding to the day of Sdasiti sonkrant or Daxin 
Basu sonkrant to us. Though we are not Christians, the fore 
named King was glad to arrive this day in his valued life, as being 
the 22,720th day of his age, during which he was aged 62 years and 
three months, and being the 5,711th day of his reign, during which 
he reigned upon his kingdom 15 years and 8 months up the current 
month. In like manner he was very glad to see, and know, and 

hope for all his Royal Family, kindred and friends of both native 
and foreign, living near and far to him, had arrived to thic very 

remarkable anniversary of the commencement of the Solar Year, 
in Anno Christi 1867; which is, in Siamese astronomical system, 
the year 4,968th of the Kaliyug, which will be added on being 

elapsed of 48 days hereafter, and being of the Chinindial civil 

Era 1228, which will be added on being elapsed of 103 days 
hereafter. In their all being healthy and well living like himself, 
he begs to express his royal congratulation, and respect, and 

graceful regards to all his kindred and friends, both native and 

foreign, and hopes to receive such the congratulation and expression 
of good wishes toward him and members of his family in very like 

manner; as he trusts that the amity and grace to one another of 

every of human beings who are innocent, is a great merit, and is 

righteous and praiseworthy in religious system of all civil religion, 
and best civilized laws and morality, etc. 

Given at the Royal Audience Hall, 
" Anant Samagome," Grand 

Palace, Bangkok, on the Tuesday, the 10th night of waning moon 

of the Lunar month of Mrigsir, the ist of the cold season in the 

year of Tiger, eighth decade of the local Era 1228 ; corresponding 
to the Solar date of ist day of January, Anno Christi 1867, which 

may be called 17th year, or in fact the 5,711th day of the current 

reign, of the fourth sovereignty in the present royal Dynasty upon 
the Siamese kingdom. 

?A. H. Leonowens. 

THE AESTHETICAL AMONG BRUTES. 

Brute animals are not all brutish, in the sense of 

having no appreciation of the beautiful, any more 

than all men are human in the sense of having no 

proclivity to the coarse and the low. In fact, many 
brutes are quite human, and, if we take the mass of 

mankind for the standard, even superhuman in some 

of their tastes. 

It has been pithily remarked that the boudoir of 
an accomplished woman is a test of the art, science, 

and civilization of her day, for the reason that she is 
the queen of all that is man's. Yet it is questionable 
whether all boudoirs are more tidy than the nests of 
most birds, or more elegant than the tasteful home 

of the trap-door spider. 
And now to say a word about the remarkable 

arachnidan just named. Any person of taste and 

observation, who may discover its habitation, will 

probably see, on the south side of a mossy bank, a 

clean-cut hole, inclining somewhat to the sun, and 

coated with a brilliant lining of pure white silk, 
while its hinged door?a perfect wonder of art and 

neatness, and coated, underneath, like all below it, 

with silk?fits the mouth so exactly that the place 
can seldom be detected except by one well skilled in 

striking upon the earth for the purpose. The sur 

roundings, as well as the interior, give evidence of 

an eye for the beautiful. 

Our first illustration has been taken from a very 

lowly class of being; our second is one from one still 
lower. A graceful dance is to the eye what music 

is to the ear and poetry is to the soul; it is, indeed, 
music in motion. Yet what human dancing can com 

pare in gracefulness with that which enlivens almost 

every summer evening or morning, when myriads of 

minute creatures ? 
ephemerae, gnats, plumed mus 

quitoes, small ichneumon-flies, and others?assemble 

a few feet above ground to express, on the wing, 
their joyousness of life? Gathering by tens, hun 
dreds, thousands,, according to place and circum 

stances, to enjoy themselves in a grand, mazy cotil 

lion, they flash through the air so rapidly that each 
is seen only as a thread of silvery light circling round 
a movable centre, passing swiftly among each from 

north to south, from south to north, from east to 

west, and west to east, up and down, rising, falling, 

expanding, contracting, swaying hither and thither, 

dividing into several masses, then uniting in one 

mass?all without confusion and without interrup 
tion. Human beings have nothing like it, and can 

not have. It is impossible for a tasteful observer to 

look on without delight; and the actors in the scene 
are evidently as much delighted as the observer. 

Another illustration of music and motion will carry 
us many grades higher in the scale of being. No 
one questions the ability of birds to appreciate sweet 

ness of sound. They were the first choristers of 

earth, and, perhaps, were the instructors of Jubal, 
"the father of all such as handle the harp and 

organ" (Gen. iv. 21). Of all the woodland song 
sters of these "western wilds," the most celebrated 

for its versatility, though not always first in sweet 

ness, is the mocking-bird. It listens with critical 

ear to every sound of music, and then imitates it, 

sometimes repeating, to greater or less extent, the 

tunes sung, played or whistled by men. Its appre 
ciation of musical sounds is shown in two things: 
A burst of music near by will excite it into song. A 

prayer-meeting was held in a room in which hung a 

caged mocking-bird. So soon as the singing of the 

hymn began, the bird also began a rapturous song, 



O fair as Hope was the New Year's morn, 
That broke through the night, o'er a world forlorn ! 
The glad bells toll'd for the Old Year gone, 
And rang for the New, a merry sweet song. 
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